Introduction
============

The worldwide prevalence of hearing loss is estimated to be between 4.0% and 18.1% \[[@ref1]-[@ref5]\], depending on the methodology, in particular the degree of hearing impairment used in the definition of hearing loss. Methodological differences also include the selection of data sources and calculation methods. Despite the uncertainty of the estimation, the scale of the burden is significant. Hearing loss is also an important problem because of its side effects. Due to communication disorders, hearing loss leads to decreased social activity, lower self-esteem, and consequently, stigmatization, social exclusion, and depression \[[@ref6],[@ref7]\].

Apart from age, risk factors for hearing loss in adults include, but are not limited to, exposure to noise, use of ototoxic drugs, genetic conditions, infectious diseases, and limited access to medical care \[[@ref5],[@ref8]-[@ref12]\]. In view of increasing exposure to risk factors for hearing loss, in particular the aging population and increased exposure to noise in developing countries, the number of people with hearing loss has increased over the years \[[@ref4],[@ref5],[@ref12]\].

Epidemiological analysis of hearing loss allows the identification of causes and planning of remedies \[[@ref4],[@ref12]\]. Activities in the field of prevention and treatment of hearing loss are highly recommended, as it is estimated that 50% of hearing loss cases can be prevented and a significant portion of the remaining cases can be treated \[[@ref4]\].

Worldwide geo-epidemiological investigations of hearing loss have been conducted in the form of meta-analyses of available data from different studies as a consequence of political, financial, cultural, and geographical limitations in the planning of uniform research on such a large scale \[[@ref1]-[@ref3],[@ref13]\]. Owing to the differences in study settings, in particular the differences in the definition of hearing loss, age groups, and method of participant recruitment, direct comparison of results is not possible, whereas indirect comparison is burdened with uncertainty resulting from sparse data adjustment \[[@ref1]-[@ref3],[@ref13]\].

Self-performed hearing tests on mobile devices can be easily carried out on a large scale and at low cost while maintaining a uniform qualification criterion. They are broadly accessible due to widespread use of smartphones, and they do not require engaging qualified personnel, while their results are comparable to pure-tone audiometry \[[@ref14]-[@ref23]\]. The difference in hearing threshold between the self-test in the Hearing Test app and pure-tone audiometry is estimated at 2.6 dB (SD 8.3 dB) \[[@ref24]\], and the absolute difference is estimated at 8.8 dB \[[@ref17]\].

The aim of this study was to assess the worldwide prevalence of hearing loss among Android users by means of the Hearing Test app \[[@ref24],[@ref25]\] and compare the prevalence across countries.

Methods
=======

Ethical Concerns
----------------

This was a cross-sectional study of hearing loss prevalence carried out by means of the open-access, mobile-based Hearing Test app \[[@ref26]\]. Subject consent to use the results for scientific purposes was required the first time the app was started. The consent to research was issued by the Bioethics Committee at the Medical University in Wroclaw. Evaluation of the app, rationale behind the app, and comparison with other studies concerning mobile and web-based pure-tone hearing screening have been presented in prior articles \[[@ref24],[@ref25],[@ref27],[@ref28]\].

Recruitment
-----------

The participants were recruited via the Hearing Test app that runs on Android systems. The app is offered free of charge in the Google Play store, where the user can become familiar with the app\'s features and download it to a phone or tablet. Thus, eligibility criteria for participants only included access to an Android device that is supported by the app. The test could be carried out by the phone owner or with his or her assistance.

Device Calibration
------------------

The study included tests carried out on mobile devices that supported the Hearing Test app for which calibration coefficients had been determined. All the tests in the study were carried out on bundled headphones that were supplied by the manufacturer in a set with the device. Devices of the same model used common calibration coefficients that were determined by the biological method \[[@ref27],[@ref28]\] on the basis of at least 16 measurements carried out by subjects with normal hearing on different devices of the model \[[@ref25]\]. This method is characterized by the standard error of determining the calibration coefficients below 5 dB and within-model variability at 4 dB \[[@ref25]\]. The headphone connection status was monitored by the app, whereas the usage of bundled headphones was confirmed by the user. Tests taken using headphones other than bundled headphones were not taken into account.

Hearing Threshold
-----------------

The hearing test consisted of self-determining the quietest audible sound by adjusting its intensity using the "I can hear" and "I can\'t hear" buttons. The intensity of a test tone could be changed many times. The quietest audible sound was confirmed with the "Barely audible" button. A modulated test tone was used, with a 100% modulation depth, 2 Hz modulation frequency, and an intensity changed in steps of 5 dB. When the intensity of the tone exceeded a 40 dB hearing level (HL), a narrowband masking noise was generated contralaterally at an intensity of 40 dB HL. For test tones above 60 dB HL, the intensity of the masking noise was increased to 60 dB HL. By default, the tests were carried out for frequencies from 250 Hz to 8 kHz; however, this range could be changed in the settings. The time to determine the hearing threshold was measured separately for each frequency. The hearing threshold determined in this way has been compared in previous works with pure-tone audiometry. A difference was found at the level of 2.6 dB (SD 8.3) \[[@ref24]\], and the absolute difference was found at 8.8 dB \[[@ref17]\].

Ambient Noise
-------------

Ambient noise was monitored during the measurement after obtaining the user\'s consent to access the microphone resources. An equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level LAeq was registered in accordance with the Android specification \[[@ref29]\] that sets a reference point at 90 dB SPL.

Age
---

At the end of the test, the users could optionally enter their age to compare the obtained hearing threshold against the age-based norm. By design, the app was developed for adults. Therefore, the user chose his or her age by selecting a value from 18-90 years. Providing the age was not obligatory for this study, to minimize the amount of potentially incorrect data. All the entered age values were recorded in the database to eliminate tests for which several different values were given. The age was also determined from the note, where it could optionally be given. User gender was not collected.

Geolocalization
---------------

The user\'s country was determined using the geoPlugin service \[[@ref30]\] on the basis of the IP address.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

### Power

Comparison of hearing loss prevalence between countries was conducted by adopting the definition of hearing loss as the average hearing threshold at frequencies 0.5 kHz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, and 4 kHz above 25 dB HL in the better ear. The minimum number of tests for the country to be included in the analysis was calculated based on the standard deviation of the average hearing threshold determined in preliminary measurements at 17 dB. Assuming a level of statistical significance of .05, test power of .8, and an effect size of 5.0 dB, a sample size of 90 tests was obtained.

### Data Exclusion

The tests in this study were unsupervised. Therefore, prior to analysis, they were verified for duration. A very short duration suggests unreliable results that can be manifested by an increased measurement error. To eliminate these tests, the standard deviation of the hearing threshold grand average was analyzed in relation to the test duration. Time threshold was set at the level at which stabilization of the standard deviation was observed. Incomplete tests, test carried out without headphones connected, and tests repeated on the same device were excluded as well.

### Data Analysis

Both the subject's age and level of ambient noise during the test belong to data for which acquisition required additional action on the part of the user. Preliminary analyses have shown that these are sparse data compared to the hearing threshold, geolocation, and device model. Therefore, the country-specific hearing loss prevalence was calculated based on all the tests, whereas the bias was estimated and discussed basing on subgroup analysis. The tests with age were used to characterize the population and analyze an age-related hearing threshold, while tests with noise were used to calculate the ambient noise effect. Distributions of hearing thresholds in the subgroups were tested for equivalence using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Confidence intervals for the hearing threshold median and the hearing loss prevalence were determined by means of bootstrapping.

Results
=======

Data Collection and Exclusion
-----------------------------

In the period from November 23, 2016 to November 22, 2019, 733,716 tests were carried out on 236,716 devices in 212 countries. The hearing threshold measurement at the fundamental frequencies 0.25 kHz, 0.5 kHz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 4 kHz, 6 kHz, and 8 kHz was performed in 728,674 of 733,716 (99.3%) tests. After examining headphone connection status and rejecting the tests carried out with disconnected headphones, 637,169 of 733,716 (86.8%) tests were obtained ([Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}).

Time limits were introduced to discard tests with a duration that actually prevented a correct measurement. The grand standard deviation of the hearing threshold in relation to the duration of the measurement at a single frequency is presented in [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}. Stabilization of the deviation is observed at longer durations. It has been assumed that tests in which the measurement at any frequency was carried out quicker than 6.7 seconds are subject to significant error. This threshold was set heuristically by fitting the data with a lognormal distribution and assuming its value at a cumulative probability density level of 0.99 ([Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}). The time requirements were met by 239,752 of 733,716 (32.6%) tests.

Many devices were used for more than one test. To eliminate tests repeated by the same person or carried out in bulk (eg, in outpatient clinics or as part of screening programs) only one test from each device was qualified for the analysis. The last test was selected, at first considering the test with an age provided. Finally, 116,733 of 733,716 (15.9%) tests were obtained for the analysis. Age was provided for 8194 of 116,733 (7.0%) tests, and monitoring for ambient noise was present in 30,119 of 116,733 (25.8%) tests, whereas only 2556 of 116,733 (2.2%) tests included both age and noise data.

![Flow diagram.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig1){#figure1}

![Grand standard deviation of the hearing threshold in relation to the duration of the measurement at a single frequency.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig2){#figure2}

Age
---

The subject\'s age was provided for 8194 of 116,733 (7.0%) tests that qualified for the analysis. The age characteristics of the research group is shown in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}. The age group with the highest number of tests was 30-39 years, while the fewest subjects were in the oldest groups (80-89 years and \>89 years). The median age was 39 years, and the average age was 40.0 years.

Tests with age provided were compared with those without age provided to estimate the bias resulting from the generalization of the results for the whole group. There were no statistically significant differences between the distributions of the hearing thresholds at the level of *P*=.05.

###### 

Ages of the participants (n=8194).

  -----------------------------------------------------------
  Age characteristics      Participant values   
  ------------------------ -------------------- -------------
  Age (years), mean (SD)   40.0 (15.1)          

  Age (years), median      39                   

  **Age (years), n (%)**   \                    

  \                        \<20                 842 (10.3)

  \                        20-29                1597 (19.5)

  \                        30-39                1813 (22.1)

  \                        40-49                1725 (21.1)

  \                        50-59                1227 (15.0)

  \                        60-69                655 (8.0)

  \                        70-79                253 (3.1)

  \                        80-89                62 (0.8)

  \                        \>89                 20 (0.2)
  -----------------------------------------------------------

Hearing Threshold
-----------------

Hearing threshold in relation to age was analyzed based on all 7332 of 116,733 (6.3%) tests for which the age provided was within the range of 20 to 89 years. Tests completed by subjects aged 18, 19, or 90 years were omitted from the analysis to obtain equal age ranges (20-29 to 80-89 years). Moreover, the ages of 18 and 90 years were characterized by a higher number of tests in comparison with the adjacent age groups, suggesting the presence of additional data, such as results for subjects younger than 18 years or older than 90 years, or with incorrectly provided data. The median thresholds by age group and frequency are given in [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"} and in [Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A comparison with the prior work presented in [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"} is provided in the Discussion section.

![Hearing threshold by age group and frequency. Dashed lines indicate screening studies including screening only for noise exposure \[[@ref31]\], and continuous lines show studies without screening. The grey area illustrates the 99% CI.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig3){#figure3}

Country Prevalence of Hearing Loss
----------------------------------

The prevalence of hearing loss was determined based on 733,716 tests conducted in 212 countries. The required sample size of 90 tests was reached for 74 countries. The prevalence of hearing loss, defined as a mean hearing threshold \>25 dB HL in the better ear at 0.5-4 kHz, is presented in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}, and [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The highest prevalences were obtained for Pakistan, Bangladesh, and India at 37.8% (95% CI 31.4-44.2), 32.2% (95% CI 23.6-40.8), and 28.5% (95% CI 27.1-29.9), respectively, whereas the lowest prevalences were obtained for Taiwan, Finland, and South Korea at 9.6% (95% CI 7.2-12.1), 9.8% (95% CI 5.7-13.9), and 10.2% (95% CI 9.5-10.9), respectively. The global prevalence of hearing loss was calculated at 15.6% (95% CI 15.4-15.8).

![The prevalence of hearing loss by country. Hearing loss was defined as an average hearing threshold \>25 dB hearing level (HL) in the better ear at frequencies of 0.5 kHz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, and 4 kHz. Whiskers indicate 95% CI. Countries with \>1000 tests or with boundary values of hearing loss prevalence are included. The full list is available in [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. ppm: number of individuals per million people in the population.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig4){#figure4}

![Global prevalence map of hearing loss.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig5){#figure5}

Effect of Ambient Noise
-----------------------

The effect of ambient noise was estimated based on 30,119 of 116,733 (25.8%) tests conducted with ambient noise monitoring. The difference in the hearing threshold in relation to the ambient noise level is presented in [Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"}. Hearing thresholds were adjusted for ambient noise by assuming the reference level LAeq=35 dB(A) \[[@ref32]\]. The average decrease in the hearing threshold was obtained at a level of 2.53 dB (SD 0.74 dB). Additionally, the distributions of the hearing threshold in the groups with and without ambient noise monitoring turned out to be significantly different at the level of *P*\<.001, with the monitoring group having a hearing threshold that was lower by 1.25 dB (SD 0.12 dB). This produces an overall effect of ambient noise of 3.78 dB (SD 0.75 dB), which corresponds to a 4.16% (SD 1.46%) reduction in the country-specific prevalence.

The highest ambient noise levels were found in Pakistan, Bangladesh, and India, which corresponded to 10.7%, 8.6%, and 6.2% decreases, respectively, in the prevalences of hearing loss. Nevertheless, these countries still had the highest prevalences of hearing loss.

![The difference in hearing threshold in relation to ambient noise level.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig6){#figure6}

Effect of the Device Model
--------------------------

Differences in hearing thresholds between device models were found to be significant at the level of *P*=.01. These differences result directly from the biological calibration method that is based on determination of the reference sound level in relation to subjects with normal hearing. The standard error of the biological calibration estimated at 4.2 dB for 16 independent measurements \[[@ref25]\] justifies the discrepancies. After adjusting for the device model, the mean hearing threshold by country changed by a mere −0.07 dB (SD 0.96 dB).

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

This paper presents the prevalence of hearing loss worldwide based on the 116,733 hearing tests conducted by Android users on mobile devices. The global prevalence of hearing loss was 15.6% (95% CI 15.4-15.8). Statistically significant differences were found across countries (*P*\<.001). Of the 212 countries, 74 countries exceeded the number of tests required for the assumed sample size. Amongst these countries, the highest prevalences were found in Pakistan, Bangladesh, and India at 37.8% (95% CI 31.4-44.2), 32.2% (95% CI 23.6-40.8), and 28.5% (95% CI 27.1-29.9), respectively, whereas the lowest prevalences were found in Taiwan, Finland, and South Korea at 9.6% (95% CI 7.2-12.1), 9.8% (95% CI 5.7-13.9), and 10.2% (95% CI 9.5-10.9), respectively. The risk of hearing loss in Pakistan was 74.6% (95% CI 38.2-110.7) higher than in Taiwan. The absolute difference was 28.2% (95% CI 14.4-41.8).

Of the 733,716 tests, 116,733 (15.9%) were selected for the analysis. The number of tests rejected due to incompleteness, short duration, lack of headphones, or repetitions on a single device seems reasonable, especially as prior to performing a proper test, users often become familiar with the app by conducting a trial test.

In addition to Finland, relatively low hearing loss values were obtained for the other two Scandinavian countries, Sweden and Norway, at 12.1% (95% CI 8.4-15.9) and 12.7% (95% CI 8.1-17.4), respectively. The prevalences of hearing loss for the other two Asian Tigers (ie, Singapore and Hong Kong) were slightly higher, at 14.6% (95% CI 10.0-19.2) and 15.3% (95% CI 10.3-20.4), respectively. The high prevalence of hearing loss in India, which, along with Pakistan and Bangladesh, is one of the most populated countries in the world, is supported by the findings of Garg et al \[[@ref33]\]. Similar hearing loss prevalences were found in most Western and Central European countries, which were slightly higher than Australia (11.4%, 95% CI 9.8-13.0) and Canada (12.2%, 95% CI 10.4-13.9) but lower than that in the United States (14.6%, 95% CI 13.9-15.4). Similar prevalences of hearing loss were obtained among the countries of the former Soviet Union (ie, Russia, Belarus, Ukraine, and Kazakhstan), at levels between 15.4% (95% 12.9-17.9) for Ukraine and 18.9% (95% CI 14.3-23.6) for Kazakhstan.

In Italy, 20.0% (95% CI 19.3-20.7) of the subjects had hearing loss, and this value was definitely higher than in the other Western and Central European countries. The credibility of this result is questionable due to the much higher use of apps in this country, being the highest in the world and reaching 222.3 people per million population ([Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Attention should also be paid to the low Iranian result of 10.3% (95% CI 7.8-12.7), which significantly differs from other countries of North Africa and the Middle East. On the other hand, according to a study by the World Health Organization \[[@ref5]\] in the region of North Africa and the Middle East, the prevalence of hearing loss is lower than in developed countries.

The required sample size was not reached in a significant number of African countries. In the poorest countries, the limiting factor is access to mobile devices and the internet. The same situation may also occur in countries with significant social stratification, contributing to the lower prevalences of hearing loss resulting from a lack of data from the poorer part of the population. The lack of data from China is related to the lack of active Google Play service in this country.

The prevalence of hearing loss in countries has been correlated with the infant mortality rate \[[@ref34]\], which is often used as an indicator of the health status in a country. A Cronbach alpha coefficient of 0.76 (95% CI 0.52-0.90) has been obtained.

Comparison With Prior Work
--------------------------

### Age-Related Hearing Loss

Age related hearing loss assessed by means of the mobile app was compared with the results from other studies \[[@ref8]-[@ref10],[@ref31],[@ref35]-[@ref39]\] ([Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}). The hearing threshold in subjects screened negatively for noise exposure \[[@ref8],[@ref31],[@ref35]-[@ref37]\], otologic disorders \[[@ref8],[@ref35]-[@ref37]\], ototoxic drugs \[[@ref8],[@ref36]\], and asymmetric hearing \[[@ref8],[@ref36],[@ref37]\] tends to be lower than that obtained in this study and prior unscreened studies \[[@ref9],[@ref10],[@ref37]-[@ref39]\]. However, substantial differences have been found between studies; although the threshold in the study by Kim et al \[[@ref36]\] was higher than those in the studies by Engdahl et al \[[@ref37]\] and Homans et al \[[@ref39]\], it should have actually been lower because Kim et al conducted screening, while the other 2 studies did not \[[@ref37],[@ref39]\]. In this study, for younger age groups (20-49 years), especially at low frequencies (250 Hz, 500 Hz), hearing thresholds were higher than in most previous studies. The results obtained at 250 Hz are consistent with those found by Kim et al \[[@ref36]\] and Engdahl et al \[[@ref37]\], while at 500 Hz, the results were consistent only with those found by Kim et al \[[@ref36]\]. At frequencies above 4 kHz for older age groups (\>70 years), the thresholds were lower than the values reported in the literature. Apart from the two youngest age groups (20-39 years) and the oldest age group (80-89 years), agreement with most studies was achieved for the average hearing threshold at the frequency range 0.5-4 kHz.

Increased hearing thresholds in younger age groups may be associated with a tendency for hearing-impaired subjects to take a test more willingly than people with normal hearing as well as with increased ambient noise, which mainly affects soft sounds. Lower values for the oldest groups might be related to an incorrect reaction to the masking noise. The effect of ambient noise and the masking noise is discussed in the Limitations section.

### Hearing Loss in the World

The prevalence of hearing loss among users of the Hearing Test app may differ from population values, at least as regards the age structure. However, the value was compared with worldwide estimates. [Figure 7](#figure7){ref-type="fig"} presents the worldwide prevalence of hearing loss with respect to the criterion based on the average hearing threshold in the better ear at frequencies 0.5-4 kHz. Despite statistically significant differences between the obtained results and other studies \[[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref4],[@ref5]\], the data are consistent.

![Worldwide prevalence of hearing loss with respect to the criterion based on the average hearing threshold in the better ear at frequencies 0.5-4 kHz. Separate thresholds for adults (40 dB hearing level \[HL\]) and children (30 dB HL) in the study by the World Health Organization \[[@ref5]\].](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig7){#figure7}

### Country-Specific Studies

The prevalence of hearing loss was also compared with other studies. Calculations were performed by adopting the criteria for hearing loss and matching age ranges ([Multimedia Appendix 3](#app3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The prevalence of hearing loss was lower in previous studies \[[@ref11],[@ref16],[@ref40]-[@ref45]\], pursuant to at least one criterion in research \[[@ref9],[@ref10],[@ref46],[@ref47]\], and was higher in other articles \[[@ref39],[@ref48]-[@ref52]\]. There is large variation within the data presented in the literature, which may result not only from age structure differences and heterogeneous hearing loss definitions but also from research methodology, especially trial-specific recruitment methods or exclusion criteria. Therefore, drawing conclusions regarding country differences in the prevalence of hearing loss by means of literature data is challenging, as it requires the use of estimation methods in the presence of sparse data \[[@ref2],[@ref3],[@ref13]\]. In this aspect, for country comparison, mobile data seem more valuable than a meta-analysis, although other confounding factors such as cultural background, propensity to new technologies, economic status, or app promotion should be underlined here as well.

Limitations
-----------

### Masking Noise

Hearing thresholds for older groups at a frequency ≥4 kHz are lower than those reported in the literature ([Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}). A histogram for these groups reveals an increased number of hearing thresholds at intensities of 40 dB HL and 45 dB HL ([Figure 8](#figure8){ref-type="fig"}). This bias could be related to the masking noise. Contralateral masking noise was switched on when the signal level exceeded 40 dB HL. Thus, some of the subjects could react incorrectly to the masking noise instead of the test signal. The higher the mean threshold in a group at a given frequency, the more subjects might react incorrectly to the masking noise, thus leading to an understatement of the threshold. The lapses are rare for a low mean, and the bias is not detectable until the mean threshold reaches 40 dB. Therefore, the bias is observable in a limited range at 4 kHz (older groups only) and is unnoticeable at lower frequencies. Consequently, its impact on the average hearing threshold at 0.5-4 kHz is negligible, and the prevalence of hearing loss largely coincides with data reported in the literature. Nonetheless, in the future, changes should be introduced to the app that will prevent improper reaction to the masking noise.

![Hearing thresholds for subjects ≥60 years old at frequencies ≥4 kHz. The striped areas indicate the bias related to the masking noise that was enabled for stimuli \>40 dB hearing level (HL). A lognormal distribution was assumed.](jmir_v22i7e17238_fig8){#figure8}

### Ambient Noise

Ambient noise was recorded using a built-in microphone with a working range of 72-102 dB SPL, as guaranteed by the Android specification \[[@ref29]\]. Since the measurements were carried out outside this range, they should be treated as approximate. Nevertheless, the results obtained are comparable with data reported in the literature. Elevation of the hearing threshold as a result of an increase in ambient noise from 35 dB LAeq to 60dB LAeq was estimated at 8.0 dB ([Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"}), which agrees with the elevation of about 7.5 dB presented by Na et al \[[@ref53]\].

A relatively low elevation of the hearing threshold related to a considerable increase in ambient noise may be associated with the measurement method applied in this study and in the study by Na et al \[[@ref53]\]. Instead of being ready for the test signal during the whole test, the subject decides for herself or himself about the duration of the test signal presentation and can extend it during an event of louder noise. Subjects who spent sufficient time performing the test were able to assess the quietest signals during a temporary decrease in ambient noise.

The effect of ambient noise on hearing test results was determined assuming that the increase in hearing threshold caused by ambient noise is conditioned by the masking of the test signal by the noise. However, for significant hearing losses, ambient noise values above the normative level need not mask the loud test signal. Therefore, it must be assumed that the effect is present only for soft test signals and the estimated level for the effect of 3.78 dB (SD 0.75 dB) found in the present study should actually be treated as its upper limit. For these reasons, the results broadly correspond to pure-tone audiometry ([Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}) despite ambient noise often exceeding the normative value for the audiometry.

### Calibration

Mobile devices were calibrated using the biological method (ie, in relation to subjects with normal hearing). This method is less accurate than laboratory calibration. However, it enables semi-automatic calibration, which is crucial for as many as 1336 models. Because the tests were conducted on diverse device models in each country, the error associated with calibration has limited impact on differences between country-specific hearing loss prevalences.

Conclusions
-----------

This paper presents global country-specific prevalences of hearing loss based on self-tests carried out by Android users. Unsupervised self-tests require additional quality control based on the test duration and connection status of the headphones. Moreover, ambient noise and calibration method introduce additional bias. Despite this, hearing thresholds measured by means of mobile devices were congruent with data reported in the literature, whereas uniform recruitment criteria facilitate the comparison between countries. Hearing tests on mobile devices may be a valid tool in epidemiological studies carried out on a large scale.
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